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Netherlands visa form pakistan

If you live in Pakistan and want to apply for a short-term visa for the Netherlands, learn about the rules and how to apply. If the EU travel ban has been lifted for residents of your country, you can apply for all categories of visas. If the EU travel ban has not been lifted for your country's residents, you can apply for a visa only if you fall under
the exclusion category. Check the Q&amp;&amp;A page A Travel restriction for the Netherlands to see for which EU countries the travel ban has been lifted and what are the exemption categories. You cannot apply if the embassy/consulate general or external service provider is not open for service. Please check if you can make an
appointment through the meeting system. Are there no available dates? Then it is not yet possible to apply. Coronavirus: Visa extension cannot be extended. Even if due to circumstances the visa expired unused. You will have to apply for a new visa. What do I need to do? You must submit a passport or other travel document issued
within the last 10 years. This should have at least 2 blank pages and be valid for at least another 3 months after the date you intend to leave the Schengen area. A completed and signed visa application form is required. Every person traveling with you on your travel document must submit their own visa form. Forms for children under the
age of 18 must be signed by a parent or guardian. If you are at least 18 years old and travel without one or both of your parents or guardians, ask them to sign a consent form. Border guards may ask to see this form when you arrive in the Netherlands. The photo you submit with your application must meet the Dutch requirements for
passport photos. When you submit an application, your fingerprints will be taken. They will remain valid for 59 months. Some applicants, such as children under the age of 12, do not have to have their fingerprints. Have you provided biometric data (fingerprints and photos) in the past 59 months prior to the current application? Then you
can choose to have someone else submit your application to you. You don't need to appear in person. This also applies if you have had fingerprints made in the past 59 months to obtain a visa application filed through another Schengen member state. Please note that if you see that your fingerprints are not in the system during your
assessment, you will have to come and submit them. In addition, you can always be invited for an interview if your application gives grounds for this. How much does a visa cost? When you sew a visa application at the Embassy or Consulate of the Netherlands, you must pay the fee. You can find a fee on the fee page. If you apply
through an external service provider, such as a visa agency, you will have to pay an additional fee The visa fee must be reserved for applicants belonging to one of the following categories: children under 6 years old; years; students, postgraduates and accompanying teachers who carry out stays for the purpose of studying or studying;
researchers traveling for scientific research or participation in a scientific seminar or conference*; representatives of non-profit organizations aged 25 and over participate in seminars, conferences, sports, cultural or educational events organized by non-profit organizations. *as defined in paragraph (2) of Article 3 of Directive (ES) 2016/801
of the European Parliament and the Council (1) How long will it take? The earliest you can apply 6 months before you intend to travel. Sailors can apply for 9 months before the estimated date of travel. You must submit an application no later than 15 working days. In most cases, you will be informed within 15 calendar days whether your
application has been successful. However, sometimes it can take up to 45 days, for example, if additional documents are required. How will my application be evaluated? Some Schengen member states want to share information about visa applicants. This check (known as consultation) is mandatory for certain nationalities and can take
up to 7 days. Your application will also be verified in the Schengen Information System (SIS II). In addition, your application data will be verified and stored in visa information system (VIS). The Ministry of Foreign Affairs uses information-supported solutions to make better, quick decisions on visa applications. For more information about
how your data will be processed, see the privacy statement. Applying for a visa in this country or region How to apply for a Schengen visa in Pakistan? If one of the exception categories applies to you, send an email to make the appointment. The Netherlands is a well-known destiny for Pakistani visitors, thanks to its beautiful and colorful
culture, which attracts tourists from all over the world. You can apply for a Schengen visa (i.e. a short-term visa) for a stay not exceeding 90 days in any 180-day period. The Schengen visa is valid for 26 countries, which means you are free to travel between any of the Schengen countries after entering any Schengen country. 26
Schengen countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. If you are visiting the Netherlands on a visa or business
visa visit in 2020, and look forward to getting information about the Netherlands visa requirements and the application process, netherlands visa fees, document requirements and processing times than you are in the right place. The whole process is as follows: The visa process is handled by VI ETFs globally, you will have to submit
documents and give biometrics in visa centers, Below. Procedure for applying for a visa from Pakistan Pakistan according to visa typesNetherlands Tourist Visa from Pakistan Requirements1. The short-term visa application form is properly completed and signed by the applicant. In the case of minors, the form must be signed by both
parents.2 Two (2) last photos of the applicant. Please check the specifications of the photo here3. A regular passport or other recognized travel document is valid for at least three months from the date of expiration of the visa. This document must contain at least two blank pages. Please bring your previous passports, if any, and attach
with copies of applications, on A4-sized paper, from used pages.4. Photocopy of your national ID card5. Third-country nationals traveling in Pakistan must provide accompanying documents indicating the legality and permitted duration of their residence here.6 Original and photocopy of the Family Registration Certificate issued by NADRA
(in English or with certified translations, if in Urdu)7. For children under the age of 18 traveling with a parent, the written consent of another parent is required with a photocopy of his CNIC.8 card. Original of the signed letter of the applicant's company/employer indicating the name, position, salary, duration of employment, address and
contact numbers of the employer, purpose and duration of the visit to the Schengen state(s). If the entrant is a student, the original signed letter from the school/college entrant or university9. Accompanying personal income documents :• Originals of bank statements for the past six months• National Certificate of Tax Number (NTS) for the
previous two years and confirmation of income tax payment (FBI)• Last three salary slips.10 Hotel confirmation (verified hotel reservation, rental agreement clearly indicating your name, rental dates and address) covering the entire travel period. See the possible refusal to book hotels (netherlands only)11. A copy of the booking of
flights(s).12. If the trip is a package tour, attach a detailed route.13 Original and copy of the travel health insurance policy not less than 30 000 euros. The policy should cover the costs of medical and hospitalization throughout the period of actual stay on the territory of Schengen, as well as the costs of repatriation. Consult a valid list of
Pakistan's authorized insurance companies, as agreed by Schengen partners in Islamabad.The Embassy reserves the right to request additional documents. Original documents that are not required will be returned with a passport, but only if copies are provided by the applicant upon requestnetherlands Business Visa from Pakistan
Requirements1. The application form for a short-term visa is properly completed and signed by the applicant2. Two (2) last photos of the applicant. Please check the specifications of the photo here3. A regular passport or other recognized travel document is valid for at least three months from the date of expiration of the visa. the
document must contain at least two blank pages. Please bring your previous passports, if any, and attach with copies of applications, on A4, A4 size paper, pages.4. Photocopy of your national ID card5. Third-country nationals traveling in Pakistan must provide accompanying documents indicating the legality and permitted duration of
their residence here.6 Original of the signed letter of the applicant's company/employer indicating the name, position, salary, duration of employment, address and contact numbers of the employer, purpose and duration of the visit to the Schengen state(s)7. Accompanying personal income documents :• Originals of bank statements for
the last six months • National Certificate of Tax Number (NTS) for the previous two years and confirmation of payment of income tax (FBI)• last three salary slipsIf the applicant is the owner of the company, it must attach :• Original bank statements of the last six months • National Certificate of Tax Number (NTS) for the previous two years
and confirmation of income tax payment (FBI)8. Accompanying documents on the organization's income :• Original bank statements for the last six months • National Certificate of Tax Number (NTN) for the previous two years and confirmation of income tax payment (FBI)• The Certificate of the Chamber of Commerce is valid for the
current year • Recommendation for obtaining a business visa from the Chamber of Commerce and Industry9. Invitation letter from a private or non-governmental organization established in the Netherlands in the name of the applicant and indicating the dates of the trip.10: Evidence of commercial relations with the Netherlands (paid
invoices, invoices, invoices, invoices, invoices, purchase order)11. The hotel has a confirmed reservation. See the possible refusal to book hotels (netherlands only)12. A copy of the booking of flights(s).13. Original and copy of the travel health insurance policy not less than 30 000 euros. The policy should cover the costs of medical and
hospitalization throughout the period of actual stay on the territory of Schengen, as well as the costs of repatriation. Consult a valid list of Pakistan's authorized insurance companies, as agreed by Schengen partners in Islamabad.The Embassy reserves the right to request additional documents. Originals of documents that are not required
will be returned with a passport, but only if copies are provided by the applicant upon request.Netherlands Visa Key InformationNeterlands Visa Documents Requirement from PakistanAdditional informationReproving honest when applying, do not enter incorrect information or submit fake or forged documents if the visa is rejected in the
past than enter the proper reason or refusal. The visa waiver rate for Schengen from Pakistan is very high. Provide as many documents as possible for the convenience of the visa adviser that you are going to visit and go back on time. The more ties with Pakistan you will show, the more it will be easier for you to get a visa. If you pay
FBR taxes in Pakistan than to submit tax returns this year and several previous years, but that the income you mention in the forms should match the income you showed in your tax returns. If you have any property, property or land than to submit your documents as If you're in someone's house than remembering how many bedrooms
they have in their home, visa advisers check accommodation seriously, and if a sponsor doesn't have enough space or bedrooms to keep you or your family than your visa will be rejected. It is recommended that you book your hotel online Booking.com, Agoda., and add-ons. You can cancel your booking if your visa is rejected. List of
pakistan's approved insurance companies • Adamjee Insurance Company Ltd• Asia Insurance Co Ltd• Askari General Insurance Company Ltd• Atlas Insurance Ltd• Chubb Insurance Pakistan Limited• CICL (Century Insurance Company Ltd)• Continental Insurance Company Ltd• Crescent Star Insurance Limited• East West Insurance
Company Ltd• EFU General • Habib Insurance • IGI• Jubilee General Insurance Co. LLC • PAK-QATAR GENERAL TAKAFUL LIMITED• PICIC (Pakistan Industrial Credit Investment Corporation)• Premier Insurance Limited• Shaheen Insurance • SPI Insurance Company Ltd (formerly Saudi Pak)• TPL Direct Insurance Ltd• UBL Insurers
Ltd• UIC (United Insurance Company)Netherlands Visa Centers in PakistanIslamabadNeterland Visa Center Islamabad Park Road, Chattha Bahta Chak IslamabadLahoreNetherlands Lahore20 Ex American Centre Building,Opposite Ganga Ram Hospital, Queens Road, LahoreCarachineNetherlands Visa Application Centre KarachiBaria
Complex IV , 4th floor , Chaudhary Chalik UZ Zaman Road. Gizri, Clifton, KarachiHelpline Phone No:For PTCL landlines: 0900 07860 All mobile providers dial a short code: 9999Then numbers are only available from Pakistan. These are premium rates and you will be charged at PKR 15 rate for



minuteEmailinfonetherland@gerrys.com.pkOpening hours09:00 to 17:00 monday to Friday09:00 to 13:00 Applying13:00 to 16:00 Passport fee onlyAdding timer09:00 17:00 Monday to FridayOcration of hours during Ramadan09:00 to 15:00 From Monday to Friday09:00 to 13:00 Applications13:00 to 15:00 Obtaining passports
onlyNetherlands Visa from Tracking PakistanY can track the status of the Netherlands visa application on this page. You will have to submit your tracking ID No and date of birth to get the actual status.Netherlands Visa Waiver Appeal from PakistanDisclamer PakistanDesklamer
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